
PRE SPANISH GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIPPINES

Free Essay: Education in the Philippines changed radically, and was before patterned from both of educational systems
of Spain and the.

Baybayin was noted by the Spanish to be known by everyone, and was generally used for personal and trivial
writings. His brother, King Pagbuaya, together with his people fled back to Mindanao and established a new
Dapitan in the northern coast of the Zamboanga peninsula. Had the Spanish come a century later or had their
motives been strictly commercial, Filipinos today might be a predominantly Muslim people. This illustration
is the helping hand of very person in the community. The house was very simple, it has a single room enough
for a couple to live in. The British visited the archipelago in , but never subjugated the people. Thus, even in
the area of religion, pre-Spanish Filipino culture was not entirely destroyed. The social order in a barangay
was divided into three classes. According to literature, some Igorot people were always at war with the
lowlanders from the west, the Ilokanos. But as the Christian laity grew in number and the zeal of the clergy
waned, it became increasingly difficult to prevent the preservation of ancient beliefs and customs under
Roman Catholic garb. Although Kawi came to be replaced by the Latin script , Baybayin continued to be used
during the Spanish colonization of the Philippines up until the late 19th century. The term baybayin literally
means syllables, and the writing system itself is a member of the Brahmic family. According to popular belief,
Malays subsequently came from the south in. The only laws of the Philippine were the laws created by the
Governor-general who was the leader of the government. Marriage was apparently stable, though divorce was
socially acceptable under certain circumstances. The Spanish, after subjugating most of the Philippines, were
only able to subjugate the Ivatan in , where they were confronted by Mangpus Kenan Aman Dangat, the
Mangpus of Batanes at the time. The fluidity of the social system was in part the consequence of a bilateral
kinship system in which lineage was reckoned equally through the male and female lines. Each of these big
barangays had a population of more than 2, The city-statehood system was also used by the freedom-loving
Waray people of Samar and eastern Leyte, the head-hunting Ilongots of the Cagayan Valley now primarily
live in Nueva Viscaya and Nueva Ecija after the Ilokano migrations to the Cagayan Valley , and the
peacock-dressed Gaddang people of the Cagayan Valley. One of these was the baybayin script. Gold was also
regarded with high social value by the Ivatan, having contact with both Taiwan and northern Luzon, later on
with the kingdom of Ryukyu, and then Japan. It looks like a malong with a checkered design. At the time,
Dapitan was ruled by two brothers named Dalisan and Pagbuaya. The galleon trade with Acapulco , Mex.
They cannot be sold. He was the one responsible for the interests of his people. The royal house of the
Sultanate claim descent from Muhammad. In the late 17th and 18th centuries the archbishop, who also had the
legal status of lieutenant governor, frequently won. Load Previous Page The Spanish period Spanish colonial
motives were not, however, strictly commercial. This illustration above was the house of our ancestors. The
Jesuit also tells of a princess named Bugbung Hamusanum, whose beauty caused her suitor to raid parts of
southern China to win her hand. In exchange, the people would trade feathers, rhino horn , hornbill beaks,
beeswax , birds nests, resin and rattan. By , before the full Spanish colonization agenda came to Bohol, the
Kingdom of Dapitan was at war with the Ternateans of the Moluccas who were also raiding the Rajahnate of
Butuan. Subsequent visits of Arab , Malay and Javanese missionaries helped strengthen the Islamic faith of the
Filipinos, most of whom except for those in the north would later become Christian under the Spanish
colonization. The governor-general was civil head of the church in the islands, but the archbishop vied with
him for political supremacy. Dapitan was destroyed and King Dalisan was killed in battle. Central government
in Manila retained a medieval cast until the 19th century, and the governor-general was so powerful that he
was often likened to an independent monarch. Augmenting their political power, religious orders, Roman
Catholic hospitals and schools, and bishops acquired great wealth, mostly in land.


